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as mean, nasty, ordinary or even beggarly, even by the standards -
of 1756. The riverside districts from St Katherine's to Limehouse
were honeycombed with places of bad character. Across the river Kent
Street, the Mint and the Clink liberty were particularly bad spots in a
squalid district.
These places took up so much of the central parts of London and of
the busy shipping and industrial quarters on both sides of the river
where porters, market sellers, labourers and artisans of necessity lived
that the workers were forced to live among disreputable and filthy
surroundings. These unfortunate places often owed part of their bad
character to sanitary nuisances and nauseous trades. The Field Lane
district was intersected by the filthy channel of the Fleet ditch (called in
1722 *a nauceious and abominable sink of nastiness'), into which the
tripe dressers, sausage makers and catgut spinners, who shared the Lane
with professional thieves, flung their offal. Whitechapel and Aldgate
had their slaughter-houses and hog-yards. On both sides of the river-
banks laystalls and 'common shores' abounded. On the Surrey side the
ditches of Jacob's Island in Bermondsey, whose memory has been pre-
served by Dickens, were the survivals of far more extensive and more
filthy tide-ditches. In 1722 an anonymous writer, perhaps Defoe, calls
them 'those most loathesome and byplaces'. They then intersected the
river hinterland from Lambeth to Rotherhithe, and ran inland towards
St George's Fields, 'running through Bandy Leg Walk and the back
of the Old Bear Garden up to the Mint*.66
At the beginning of the nineteenth century the poor quarters of
London are indicated by the places where typhus cases were to be
expected. These were * Shadwell, Whitechapel, Bethnal Green.., Shore-
ditch, St Luke's, about Old Street and Golden Lane and Cow Cross
and Saffron HilL Near Smithfield and also St Giles, the neighbour-
hood of Clare Market and Drury Lane and the parish of St Clements
and also very much in . . . St George's, Southwark, Kent Street
and -the Borough*. After a period of comparative immunity from
1801 to 1816 an epidemic broke out in 1817-18 which reached,
besides the districts enumerated,, Somers Town and other parts o£
the parish of St Pancras, and Newington, Walworth, Hackney and
Hampstead-.67 • . -
Among working-class people it was common for a family to" live in

